
OUTDOOR AMUSEMENTS.

pn this department, an the bead indicate*, we pro
poee to make record of current sporting events.
Communications to the paper concerning such
matters should be addressed to the

'*
Outdoor

Amusement Department "]

Amcsikg Gin Practice.— The mania fo
breaking glass balls has finally reached San !
Luis Obispo, and our readers need not be
surprised ifa rivalto Carver and Ruth is de- j
veloped right here. One of our young sports [
the other day received an invoice of glass j
bal]|and the necessary trap for propelling
the same into the air. A party promptly or-

ganized and \u25a0 went out quietly for a little
practice at ball shooting. The trap was
properly staked down, the balls unpacked
and the guns loaded. An attendant manipu-
lated the trap, and when the first sport—
whom we will call "Cap." for short—
himself ivposition, the spring was touched
and a glass globe, about the size of an orange,
(\u25a0hot upward a distance of about 100 feet.
The ball had not got twenty feet from the
trap before

"Cap." blazed away, and mißsed
the ball jmt as ea*y a» anything. Then one
after another each t >ok a shot, aud the ball
was as souud as w!#m first bought. This
business was carried on until the ammuni-
tion was e'utirely exhausted, when the"

Cap." accidentally hit one of the balls and
broke itinto a thousand or more pieces. The
other members ot the party became disgusted,
and laying aside their guns commenced
throwing htoues and clods of dirt at the
balls, and they made some very nice shots.
The result of the tournament wu four balls
for the "Cap." The party returned to town
very much pleased with their firxt attempt
at ball shooting. The 1,000 balls are likely
to last through the season- if no accident
occurs. They are comparatively safe
from danger from the snots of the local
marksmen.

—
Luis Obispo Tribune.

Arch Reform Necessaby.— The ne-
cessity for a Pacific Coast Archery Associa-
tion is imperative. An alliance with the
National Archery Association would be of
very little service to our archtry clubs on this
coast, as few could afford to send on a tea:n
to compete at the annual meetings. It would
be wellat the commencement of the new year
to call a meeting to be composed of repre-
sentatives of the various archery clubs and
organize such an association, by whose rules
all matches should be shot, and who would
arrange about i.me rounds, prizes, etc,

—
[Pa-

cific Life.
Club Names.— There seems to be a Bad

lack of originality in regard to selecting
names for archery clubs. For example, there
is the Oakland Bow Club, the Capital Bow
Club and the California Bow Club. The
Oaklanderg were originally the Bow Club,
but since their patent has been infringed
upon, they have been compelled for protection
to tag on the Oakland. The Gilroy Deople
have found a cood name, and call their or-
ganization the Lnckesley Club. Although
there is a Highland Park Archery Club in
Chicago, Captain Ireland of East Oakland
has taken the same name for his club.—[Pa-
cificLife.

Successful Hunters.
—

The hunting party
consisting of Messrs. Farnham, Ureeves,
Williams and Hilton returned in the sloop
Liberty yesterday noon, after a week's hunt-
ing trip up the Sacramento river. They went
as far as Rio Vista and remained there two
days, and came down to Suisun bay and re-
mained there the rest of the time. The
hunters went for a good time, and they have
had it. The number of ducks slaughtered
was immense, the sloop beiLg well loaded
down with them.— [Vallejo Chronicle, Janu-
ary 3d.

Gun Barrels.
—

Gun barrels of superior
quality are made out of the stub iron ob-
tained from old horse-shoe nails. The stubs,
after haring been freed from all rust and dirt
by being brightened in a tumbling-box, are
combined with from 12 to 50 per cent, of steel
in blocks of the same size as the stubs. The
combined metals are puddled, hammered,
heated, tilted aud rolled into ribbons to be
wound in coils around mandrels, heated to a
welding heat, and finished by a hammer on
the anvil.

Kobin Shooting.— Two hunters of San
Francisco, not wishing to tire themselves or

get their boots muddy, went in for mild sport
recently, inan orchard at Menlo Park, where
they killed 103 robins on the wing in a few
lmurs. These birds are more numerous inthe
bay counties than ever before known. Warm
county, especially, is crowded with them.
The; a re not very noble game, but they give

I1 (port Udove shooting, and just now
:.4 1 Mg is an assured thing for any one
who can puke a gun at all.

The QOAIL.
—

The Chico Enterprise says :
'"Tlie nine Jozen quail recently sent to
Sturgeon, Mo., by C. White have arrived
safely at their destination. Mr. Welch, of
that place,- has written that the advent of
these lively l>inls caused quite an excitement
in his town, and that they had been greatly
admired. Owing to unfavorable weather the
partridges had not been secured to return the
exchange, but they would be caught ina few
days ami sent forward without delay."

SiiiBBBFDIi Match.—The turkey and tar-

get shooting match at the Creedmoor grounds
yesterday m wtIIattended, and some very
good shooting was done Peter Klink killed
three turkeys, L. C. Kersey three, t '. \V.
Richardson one. S. P. Baker one, L.E. Bah-
ney two, I). Schoenfeld one and W. I'dlev
two. The last mentioned made the be^t
score at a targl t. short range, and L. ('. Ker-
sey the best long range score. -[Red Bluff
< \i':-t\ January '2d.

Bali, Chai.i.ksoe.— Some time since the
Lafayette Courier published a challenge to

pat the Fenton family, of Yamhill, against
any family in the State as base-ballists. The
ll'i.u'luirif Star has accepted the challenge,
and names the Mensor family,ofJackson-
ville. The preliminaries are being arranged,
ami a great deal of talk can be expected.

Snake Item.
—

Mr. Hazleton, a resident of
Oottoawood, came across a camp of China"
men who were cutting lumber, and who were

excited over the discovery in a hollow tree of
thirteen rattlesnake?, varying in size from
one tothree ftet, which had fought the hoi-
low trfe M ;iphu-e of security tot the winter.
A number were killed at once aud their rat-
tles secured M trophies.

Wild Cats.
—

About two weeks ago Ed-
wardBrooks killed a large wild cat over on

Grant's ranch, and on last Saturday he killed
another on the ranch of Mr. Hooper. Both
were treed by his dogs, and then he shot
them. The Brooks dugs are 3aid to be the
keenest on

"
varmints

"
of any in the coun-

try.—[Russian River Flag.

Bear Killer.
—

Wallace Hendrick, who is
in charge of the Truett Zaber sheep ranch,
near the Geysers, found about three weeks
aco that a bear was making away with hi*
stock. He therefore set a steel trap and
caught a brown bear weighing 400 pounds.
Wallace is well qualified as a shepherd,—[Healdsburg Flag.

Deer Caight. -Yesterday afternoon some
gentlemen standing on the dock at Kalama
noticed a deer floating down the river on a

cake of ice. A boat was lowered, and as it
approached the deer the frightened animal
jumped into the water, but was soon caught
by the herns and towed ashore.

—
[Portland

Oregonian, December 27th.
Phesentation or a GiN.

—The Winchester
Repeating Arms Company has recently made
a present of a handsome rifle to Mrs. Ruth,
whose reputation for shooting isscarcely less
than her husband's. The rifle is an exceed-
ingly neat weapon, with pistol grip and shot-
Run butt. Itis very finely finished, and with
it the lady intends to astonish the world.

Getting Ready. —Warren E. Smith, the
Halifax oarsman, who during the season has
twice defeated Evan Morris, the ex-champion
oarsman of the United States, will work in
the gymnasium until spring. He will then
challenge any man in the world (backed by
the Halifax Association) to row fivemiles for
$1,000 a side.

SKATIKG.—The I^keview (Oregon) Herald
says that Goose lake is frozen over, and
skating parties are numerous. The ice on
the slough is reported strong enough to bear
up a team and load.

VallbjoKifles.—The Vallejo Rifles met
in their new armory on Tuesday night foe
the tiist time. Their new quarters are far
superior to the hall foimerly occupied by the
company,

DEATHon 'Em.— Peter Corneliuß and Lige
Smith, of Myrtle creek, Oregon, in a four
days' hunt, n-cently killed one cougar, four
bear, five wildcats and four deer.

Ball.—The Shasta B*.=e Ball Club bill
was a fine ncMM, the turn-out being much
larger than was anticipated.

BRab«MTB.— Indians brought 400 rabbita in
one batch into lieno, Nev., the other day.

Fish Stohies.
—

Forat and Stream hai

opened a fish story department, and the

i"whoppers" therein fairly turn one dizzy.
iHere is a miW sample :

"
Some years ago

while angling in the Mohawk, using a small

minnow fur bait, the fish were not biting
freely and Ifell asleep in the boat, leaving

!my line set. When Iawoke Ithought I
would draw itivand rebait. Itook hold of
itand could not pull itinreadily, but after
hard tugging brought itto the boat, when I
found, as Isupposed, a ten-pound pike fast.

!AfterIhad landed him in the boat Icould
Inot Bee my hook, so Iopened him. when I
Idiscovered that an eel about six inches long
Ihad taker, the tr.iunow ;a chidi bad taken the
jeel ;a bass had taken the chub ;the pikehad
itaken the bass. In the pike were eight small
eels, ten dace, twenty-seven fresh-water lob-
sters and four good-sized frogs. You must
shake this dose freely before taking."

Rare Shooting.— Frank H. Lord has
again performed a feat of marksmanship
worthy of notice. On the evening of the 18th
December, at Conlin's shooting gallery, New
York, while favoring a number of his friends
with an exhibition of his tkill in quick
shooting with pistol at a moving object, he
hit, in twelve shots, six swinging three-
quarter-inch bullets, at the wordofcommand,
distance twelve paces. This style of shoot-
ing is a uew venture with him, which fact
makes his brilliant score allthe more remark-
able. Unexcelled as Mr. Lord's previous
records inpistol shooting have been, his >kill
continues to approach nearer and nearer to
absolute perfection.

Championship.
—

December 2Gth youDg
Eugene Bogardus shot for and won the cham-
pionship of America at glass-ball shooting
with the rifle. The contest was at Bogardus'
(the father) shooting-school, New York. Dr.
Talbot was the other contestant. There was
no throwing up of the balls by a trained as-
sistant. The prize was a gold badge offered
by the Winchester Repenting Arms Com-
pany. Eugene broke 77 and missed :!3. Tal-
bot broke 15 and missed 85.

Base Ball Thkow.—An exchange says
that John HatfielJ's great throw of a base
ball of 401 feet on the Union Grounds, Will-
iamsburg, some years ago, has been outdone
by an Australian aboriginal cricketer named
Billy, who threw a cricket ball on the Sydney
cricket grounds 420 feet, unaided by the
wind.

Take Care.
—

Hunters in the tulea should
be careful when discharging guns that noone
idin range. A day or two ago, near Napa, a
a duck hunter received a charge of shot in
various parts of his body, fired by parties a
short distance off, while hid in the tules.
Fortunately noserious n.suit* followed.

Race-Course.
—

The preliminary steps have
been taken for the construction of a race-
course at Monterey. The undertaking will
involve a large expenditure of money ;but
from the character of those moving in the
matter, all the appointments willbe of the
finest description.

Mallards.—Thomas Fredrickson has been
killing from 90 to 120 mallards a day, this
season, near Rio Vista. He has hunted for
the market for seasons, but this is the best
he has ever had.

Woodpecker.— A female pileated wood-
pecker (Hiplotomm pileatns) has beeu cap-
tured inCanada. The species is rare in the
north.

Fbog Yarn.—Dr. A.K.Fisher, Sing Sing,
asserts that ina large frog he caught he found
a full-fledged oriole. In another he found
three field mice.

Yachting.
—

A committee has been ap-
pointed to further consider the subject of the
formation of a National Yacht Racing Asso-
ciation.

Canoe Club.
—

Amovement is on foot to
form a National Canoe Club, and the promise
is flattering for it.

Challenge.
—

E. C. Holske has issued a
challenge, from Boston, to walk any man in
America from 25 to 50 miles for from $250 to
$500 a side.

Winner.— At the Napa shooting-match,
on Christmas Day, F.Bassford tookthe club's
silver cup.

Fox Hint.—The fix hunters of Nashville
had a fox chase by day in Christmas
week.

Ketiised.— Charles Hallock has retired
from the editorial chair of i'onst and Stream.

Dead.
—John Hargreane, the well known

Philadelphia cricketer, is dead.
Deer.

—
Deer are plenty in tlie neighbor-

hood of I'eavine.

COTOTES.
—Coyotes are killed within the

precincts of Mammoth City, California.

ScABCE.
—

Game was very scarce the past
season in the Indian territory.

THE WONDERS OF LONDON.

Iknow not any greater marvel inmodern
or English civilization (said Lord Carnar-
von at a recent meeting of the Cutlers'
Comp.. i»\u25a0 of London) than the picture
which London presents. Ilook to the
va3t accumulation of wealth, and remem-
ber that when old Marshal Blnchei rude
throngh the streets of London after the
Baitle of Waterloo be said itwas the finest
town be had ever been to plunder and to
loot ; and since his day London has
become not only the great shop, but
the great counting-house of the worid.
Ilook at its splendid buildings,
not only in the city, for in tlie
West End we are bediming to rival
you. Isee them rising on every side, the
work not merely of municipal magnifi-
cence, but also of private enterprise. I
look to its population, andIsee the popu-
lation not of a town, but of a great coun-
try

—
a population equal almost to that of

Scotland, and Iventure to say, with all
respect to Scotland, nearly as intelligent.
[Laughter.] Iremember in one of the
interesting essays written now some years
ago bj the great philosopher and historian,
Mr.Hume, he hazards the conjecture that
no great town will probably ever exceed
700,000 inhabitants, and he then goes on

j to illustrate this by quoting the cases of
Paris, Constantinople and London. Well,
a very few years comparatively since Mr.
Mimic's time, and we have a population
that is very nearly 4,000,000. 1 look and
Iask, was there ever so wonderful a sight
as the order and the perfect security for
life and property which is maintained in

Ithis great place ? You have criminal
iclasses all around you—men who are pro-

fessionally engaged in breaking the
law; yet a mere handful of police is
sufficient to maintain the peace. You have a
Court and a Legislature resident in this
great metropolis, and yet your Parliament
sits in undisturbed security. Paris

—
we all

admire her quickness, her wit; her attrac-
tions

—
tinds that her Parliament could not

sit within her walls, and even the wise
founders of the United States Constitution
recognized the necessity of placing their
Parliament at Washington rather than at
New York. Andif you were to look still
further and contemplate for one moment
the marvelous provisions which exist for
the continual feeding and nurture of the
people of this vast district, you would
acknowledge that there is hardly any-

j thing in the history of modern civilization
j which is more remarkable. You live in
|Rome, and catch Roman fever :you live
I inConstantinople, and a third of the city
I ia burnt between the time you go to bed
i and the time you get up. You livein that
Igreat center of civilization,Paris, and in
;one twelvemonth you have two sieges,
ifamine, and civil war. In the great towns
jof America you hear talo3' of municipal

• corruption which makes your hair stand
ion end. In London we h*T« a wonderful
:picture, with many shades, some dark
!and some bright, but on the whole a picture

which represents the attainment of great
ends

—
a great administrative government

!on the one hand, and also a spontaneous
!government which springs out of the free

will, and energy, and capacity of a self-
| governing nation, which, no doubt, con-
j stantly commits grave faults and betrays
;creat failings, but which in the end, Ibe-
!lieve, is the best machinery that has ever
!bsen devised for human success and human
ihappiness.

THE PHANTOM OF A DREAM.
:Thro' Tfils ofeloci],a nio-nent drawn arvirt,

DimlyIsee tiiograud o!J mountains ri»e,
Aml all itiwindings followed by my hearv

The river s!e«pinc 'neath the quiet «kie*
—

;Ihear the bird-calls and the swifireplies
Ofmates, I>'> lieflyingthr .' the sunset lisrht ;

And all ttn*oo3l which Nature, motherwi^e,
Croons as she eootbes her children for the night.

Tho*never by my feet its zmftes «t?rred,
*' '

Its wivnilanJ masic never filledmy ear.
Ithaunts my aresm* like some remembered orJ,

Some Idfuni'iar kodseapa, known "nd deir,
M. thnujhtflies tow»ra i:,as a tir<d bird ,

Beating thro' fog seeks clearer \u25a0-iilit'v
r '""—

Florence Eva Vickery. :

:Cheyenn* has orcan'zed a telephone ex-;
change,, v.itha capital stock of §5,000. ; -•

SCIENCE FAIRY LAND.

How to Amuse and Instruct both Old and
Young by a few Simp:.) Scien-

tific Experiments.

[NUMBER THUEE.I

Twentieth Exteriment.
—

luto a glass
filled with spirits of wine a quantity of
cotton wool many times the bulk of the
alcohol may, if care is used, be pußhed
without causing a drop to overflow. Or
into a flask full of water powdered sugar
may be sifted gently to considerable quan-
tity. Why ? Because the cotton wool is
matter which, ifcompressed, may be placed
in a very small bulk, which would not in
compressed form cause the spirita to over-
flow from the flask. Itis therefore not a
contradiction of the rule that two things
cannot oocupy the same space at once. As
to the sugar, that is difficult to explain
and understand. The ultimate, or smallest
particles or atoms of bodies only, are im-
penetrable, and we may believe they are
not in close contact with each other. To
explain, fill a turilbler with marbles, and
you willsee spaces between them

—
for they

are round
—

and only the extremes of the
curves touch. Now, you can pour in and
shake down a quantity of rape seed, and
still the tumbler is not full. Now, the
seeds being round, still leave spaces be-
tween them, and so you can put in fine
sand and shake it between the seeds, as
the sand-grains are round. If you
could get anything finer, you could with
ease work itbetween the sand-grains. If
you suppose the marbles to be the water,
and the rape seed to be the sugar, you will
Bee how it is the glass holds the svgar

—
though already fullof water. The particles
of one body may thus enter into the spaces
left between those of another, without in-
creasing its volume.

Twenty-first Experiment. —
You say a

vessel is empty when you pour out of itall
the water or apparent substance itcontains.
Filltwo glasses with water. Place each in
an empty pan. Layan orange on the sur-
face of the water of one of them. Take a
cylindrical glass, open at one end, (a fruit
or candy jar willdo well). Make a small
hole through the closed end. Place your
finger over the hole and endeavor, by in-
verting the glass over the orange and
pressing upon the surface of the water, to
make itenter the glass cylinder. The re-
sistance of the air willcause the water to
overflow into the pan and the orange will
not enter, but try iton the other vessel,
leaving the hole open, and you willfind the
orange willenter the glass and the air will
rush out of the hole. This makes clear to
the young mind how itis that air and all
gases fillspace the same as other things do,
and only are displaced by being crowded
out of the way.

Twenty-second Experiment. —
Centri-

fugal force may be illustrated by spinning
a parasol in the hand. As it revolves it
will open, illustrating that power which
drives a revolving body from the center,
and is called centrifugal force. Boys will
find a tine illustration of centrifugal force
by suspending a broad tin can, broader at
top than bottom, by three strings, which,
being tilled with water and the strings
twisted and then released, revolves rapidly.
The water willbe seen to fly from the
edges of the can in a circle of spray. The
rolling of a hoop, the spinning of a top,
etc., illustrate the fact that the force of
gravitation (by which every particle at-
tracts every other particle) is overcome by
centrifugal force which imparts to the re-
volving body a motion in the direction of a
tangent {tango, to touch) to a circle.

Twenty-third EXPERIMENT. —
Illus-

trate the manner of the occurrence of sim-
ple eclipses by passing a small spherical
body between the rays of a toy magic
lantern and a large spherical body ; as an
apple and a nut, suspended by strings.
Suppose your spectator to be on the apple
at the point where the shadow falls, look-
ing toward the lantern, representing the
sun, and his sight being intercepted by the
moon passing between him and the sun, he
may be presumed to understand why rhe
moon appears black. By moving the
small globe here and there it can be shown
why eclipses are only visible at certain
points on the earth, because it would take
fiftyglobes as large as t;ie moon to make
one eij'.ia! in size to the earth, and hence
the shadow of the moon isnecessarily small
and cannot obscure the whole hemisphere
of the earth turned toward it. This illus-
trates an eclipse of the sun. and gives the
appearance of a black body or screen pass-
ing over the face of the sun. An eclipse
of the moon may be illustrated by causing
the earth sphere to pass between the light
and the moon sphere, when the shadow of
the earth willdarken the moon. It will
be easy to show to the child by this means
why an eclipse of the moon can b<; seen
from more points on the earth than is pos-
sible in an eclipse of the sun. The differ-
ence between an annular and total eclipse
willbe hereafter explained.

TWF.NTY FOURTH EXPERIMENT. —
The

attraction of cohesion is an invisible force.
ICast lead into two pieces like weights and

scrape the ends nicely aud evenly, taking
care not to touch the surfaces with the
fingers. Press the scraped surfaces to-
gether witha slight grinding motion, and
the two pieces willcohere or cling together
so that one may be lifted by lifting the
other, and will,ifsuspended, forsome time
retain their positions. Thi9 is not caused
by pressure of the air, for they will co-
here in a vacuum, i. c., in a space from
which the air has all been drawn by an
air pump. Break the attachment forcibly
and examine one of the surfaces, and you
will see but a limited number of points,
like pin points, where the cohesion oc-
curred. Glass, when melted, is a soft and
liquidmass, but when cooled becomes hard
and h'rm, the particles clinging together by
the attractive force of cohesion. Ifyou
cannot cast the leaden weights above
mentioned take a bit of bar lead, to be had
at any grocery store, nearly, and cut off
two pieces cleanly and use them
for the experiment. Next take four
inches of the bar, dexterously
shave off a thick shaving, nnd press
part of its face upon the planed surface of
the large piece, and you willbe able (so
powerful is the cohesion) to lift the larger
by the smaller piece. Cut an apple
through with a sharp knife and then press
the surfaces together, and the two pieces
will cohere. So, too, with an incised or
cut wound, if the edges of the
flesh are put together and so held
a few moments, cohesion occurs.
Should you cut off the top of your finger
you can place back the severed part, and
by cohesion it will adhere and grow fast
very soon. The art of plating copper with
silver which is afterwards gilt,and then
drawn out into flattened wire for the manu-
facture of gold lace, usually called bullion,
is a wonderful example of the power of
cohesion, the cohesion of the particles of
gold, of which a single grain may be ex-
tended over the finest plate-wire 345 feet
in length. Thus the tenacity of metals is
but the power of cohesion of the metallic
particles.

TWESTY-FIITH EXPERIMENT.—Take a
piece of tin, some 12 inches long and 6
inches broad. Lay its enda on two blocks.
Thus suspended a iew ounces of weight
bends i:down to the ground. But roll it
up in a tight rofl and you may suspend
very many pounds from it without its
yii1 ling a particle. Xiiis illustrates the
strength of cellular construction. On this
plan the t Treat Eastern steamship was
built, sb.3 having, up to thu water-mark,
an inner and outer metal shell of three-
quaiter-inch plate, placed threo1 feet ten
inches apart, and between them, at inter-
vals of six feet, run horizontal webs of
ironplates, which convert the whole into
a series of continuous cells or iron boxes.

Twenty
-

sixth Expf.kimf.nt. —
Pour

water into a glass and its surface will
not be level "but cupped at the edges,
making the surface (\u25a0lightly hollowed like
a saucer. This is caused by what is termed
capillary attraction. If the giass vessel is
reduced to such a size that it becomes a !
very small tube, the water in it will not j
run out, being retained by.capi'lary at-
traction, a? against the force of gravita-
tion, which tends to drarr the water to the
earth. Place a lump of sugar in a sauser
with a littlewater on the bottom, and you
willgee the water rise with the sugar, j
Suspend a towel in water and you willsee |
the tlnid ascend the cloth. It willeven
(.ass up brick walls, and this is why many
walla,aire damp, as they take up -moisture
from the air. All woods have capillary
tubes, and hence nearly all woods float,
because these fine tubes contain air. These ;

tubes Uke up the water, it ri«es by capil- j

lary attraction into them, and hence the
wood swells when you filla tub or bucket,
and the ressel once leaky soon becomes
water-tight. Hard leather annointed with
oilbecomes soft because the pores take up
the oilby capillary attraction if the leather
is first dampened, for the water soon evap-
orates, but the oil does not, and enters the
open pores or littletubes by the same at-
traction which opened them to the water
at first. Blotting paper illustrates capil-
lary attraction well The melted tallow
by this attraction ascends the wick of the
candle and gives food to the flame.

Twenty -seventh Experiment.
—

Take
a stick of sealing wax or a bit of glas3
tube, perfectly dry ; rub with a warm
piece of flannel and it willbe found to at-
tract bits of paper, straw or other light
materials. Now as soon as these sub-
stances are endowed with the same
force a repellent action takes place.
Paste some gilt discs the size of
a quarter on either end of a
straw, which suspend at the center
by a .-ilk thread fastened to the ceiling or
any convenient support. The paste best
for the purpose is shellac varnish. Now,
with tr*l frequently- rubbed rod you can
cause tne straw to rotate or dip by ap-
proaching the rod to the discs. This illus-
trates frictionalelectricity, which is one of
the five w«ll-aseertained sources of elec-
tricity. Take two plates or squares, one
of copper and one of zinc ;solder a copper
wire to each. Place the plates opposite
each other (not touching) in a vessel con-
taiiXngwater acidulated with a small quan-
tity of sulphuric acid (which handle care-
fully, ;is it is a poison, and will burn and
destroy the skin or clothing, and the fumes
of which stifle). Now bring; the wires in
contact, and a current of electricity passes
which may be tasted, or even felt. But to
ascertain if the current passes, bend a cov-
ered copper wire several times about a
magnetic needle, leaving the long coil (like
a flattened napkin ring) large enough
for the needle to move easily on
its pivot. This makes a galva-
nometer. Now connect the wires with
the extremities of the coil, and if a
current of electricity is circulating the
needle will be deflected or pushed aside
according to the direction of the current.
This illustrates electricity generated by
chemical action, which is the second well-
ascertained source. For the third,
heat and twist together a bit of
platinum and silver wire so as to
form one length. Attach the silver end to
one extremity of the galvanometer and
the platinum end to the other, and no
effect on the needle will be noted, but ap-
ply a spirit lamp to the junction of the
silver and platinum wires and the needle
will be deflected. It is hardly probable
platinum wire can be had for general ex-
periment in homes, but in large cities it
can be had. The needle can be taken
from any cjieap compass, and suspended on
a pivot fastened into a small block of dry
wood. The fourth and fifth sources of elec-
tricity cannot easilybe illustrated at home.
In the next article instruction willbe given
how to make an electroscope, with which a
number of pleasing experiments may be
performed.

AN UNFINISHED TALE.

Mr.Harkins laid down his knife and
fork at the supper table and said to his
wife and daughter :

"I've got something te say, and Iwant
you folks to pay strict attention, because I
don't want to tell the story over three or
four times, as Igenerally have to do."
It had been Harkins' experience that

when he started to tell anything he al-
ways had to tell itover again, and he was
getting tired of it.

Mrs. H. bristled up at once, and inti-
mated that she would like to know the
time when he couldn't talk and they
wouldn't listen.

The daughter thought pa was acting
shamefully."

Ma and me always listen," she added."
Well," said Harkins, catching his

wife's eye, "Mrs. Browbeaker was in
from the country to-day, and her four
children were with her

—"
"That girl has made the tea too

strong," interrupted Mrs. Harkins, going
out to the kitchen to get some hot water.

"Had her four children with her,"
continued Harkins te his daughter.
"They came in the old family carriage
and came to my office. Mrs. B. said she
thought it was time her husband was
making his will, and asked mo

—"
"Who's that that has made his will?"'

interrupted Mrs. Harkins, as she returned
from the kitchen.

"Mr. Browbeaker, ma," said the
daughter."

Who said Browbeaker had made his
willI" asked Harkins, glaring at his
daughter."

Why didn't you say so, pa?"
"Isaid Mrs. Browbekker asked me ifit

wasn't time he was making a will. That's
about as near as you women ever come to
anything."

"Why, was Mrs. Browbeaker in town
to-day?" said Mrs. Harkins.

"Land of (!oshen, woman \u25a0 didn'tItell
you she was?" exclaimed Harkins.

"James," said Mrs. Harkins, speaking
to the oldeat boy, "you must go out to
Mrs. Browbuaker's to-morrow. Iwant
that recipe of hers for pickling. She
promised itto me long ago."
"Isays to Mrs. Browbeaker," continued

Harkins, "thatIthought her husband was
good for a good many years yet, how-
ever

—"
"Ma," said the daughter, "that sum-

mer silk of mine is torn. Iwish you
would mend it."
"Itold you two or three days ago that

you shouldn't wear that dress. You are
the most careless child Iever saw

—"
"However," continued Harkins, "Itold

her, however, itmight be well for him to
draw up the document. There's no telling
when death willovertake us.""

Why, who is dead now, Mr. Har-
kins ?" a^ked Mrs. H.

"Nobody. Iwar telling you about
Browbeaker."

"Oh, yes, what didyou say he came to
town for?""
Ididn't say he came to town," snapped

Harkins.
"
Isaid Mrs. B. and the chil-

dren were in."
"Well, you needn't to snap a body's

head off," replied Mrs. Harkins, bristling
up.

"
You said that when Iwas out.

What billis this she wants to collect?""
Isaid," replied Harkins, with a frown,"
Isaid that she was here to see about

her husband making a will.""
When was she here?

"
"This morning."
"Oh!"
"Mrs. Browbeaker agreed with me,"

said Harkins, taking up the thread of his
narrative,

"
and said she had noticed of

late that Mr. B. showed signs of failing
health. He was getting white, and his
constitution was never of the strongest.
She asked me to invite Browbeaker to run
into the office some time

—"

Here Mrs. Harkins, who had been
keeping up a conversation with the daugh-
ter abcut the singing of the church choir,
chirruped :"La, me, what does he want to run for
office for ?

"
"Well, I'm gormed," said Harkins,

thrusting his hands deep into his pants'
pockets, stretching his legs out under the
table and staring indignantly,

"
who

under the caDopy said anything about
running for office? Isaid 'run into
my office;

'
but that's near enough

—
close as you ever get to anything. By
(George !itwas only the other day I'intro-
duced you toRev. Mr.Lambkin, and inten
minutes you were calling him

'
Dr. Sheep-

skin.' Youcan't even quote that old Pin-
afore gag,

'
hardly ever,' correctly. You

—
you—by jings!" and, finding he couldn't
do justice to the subject, he relapsed, with
his chin on his bosom and his ears down
below his collar.

And then it would have made the an-
cient martyrs ashamed of themselves to
see the air of patience and resignation
these women put on as they talked of the
llue blood in thtir veins, and cited the
plebeian stock from which the Harkinses
sprang, and guessed they had been around,
and seen something in their lives, and al-
lowed it was a pity if they couldn't speak
above a whisper when the head of the fam-
ilywas around.

—
{lowaState Register.

It is in accordance with the fitness of
things that a cradle should be a necessary
implement of husband-ry.

There is a great difference in milk-
maids. The milk made in the country
is not the same as the milk made in. the
city.

EDISON'S LIGHT.

WHAT A REPORTER SAW DUSING A
VUir TO MENLO PABK

The Appearance of the light— C^st
and Adaptation to Chandeliers

and Gas Fixtures.

Areporter of the New YorkEvening Pos(

called on Thomas A. Ellison at Menlo Park
December 30th, on the day settled upon
for the firstpublic display of the new lamp.
Iv an inclosure stand four buildings, a two-
story office building of brick, a machine
shop of wood, a furnace room and a chemi-
cal laboratory. The office is likeany busi-
dfess office, part being railed off for book-
keepers —the employment of more than one
hundred men on the premises necessitating
thorough system. Having sent inhis card
the reporter was ushered up int 3 the second
story apartment, a library used by Edison
as a reception-room. The reporter found
Edison here, a tall,pale, close-shaven man,
with deep-set eyes and the overworked
look of one who is accustomed to pass
night after night in experiments, as he
sometimes does. The reporter was handed
over to Mr. Batchelor, Edison's assistant,
and the man v>-\ o knows more about the
Edison light than any other mau except
the inventor himself.

the lh;ht.

"There you see the lightas we have had
itburning for twenty-one days," said this
gentleman, pointing to the chandeliers, in
which were eight glass bulbs about the size
of an egg, one attached apparently to each
gas-burner. Inside of each bulb was an
incandescent thread in the shape of ahorse-
shoe. The light given out was about equal
to that of a three-foot gas-burner.

"
You

gentlemen of the press usually come here
with a dozen or so of newspaper articles
proving that the lamp cannot burn, and
that if it does it cannot last more than
twenty minutes, and that if it does last
more than twenty minutes the idea isstolen
from some one else. There are lamps that
have been burning night and day, with
about live minutes' stoppage

—
owing to an

accident to the generating machinery— for
twenty-one days. As the average use of a
gas-burner even in winteriinot more than
six hours a day, thia represents a service of
about three months' ordiaary usage."

Doling the whole of the reporter's visit
it was impressed upon him that neither
Mr.Edison nor his assistants asserted the
complete success of their lump. It was as
yet an experiment, a point which the pub-
lic is inclined to overlook. If the lamps
burned steadilyforsixmonths, thenit would
be time to exult. For all that Edison
knows, the lamps may fail to-morrow. No
one has been more surprised at their en-

durance than he himself.
THE CARBONIZED HORSE-SHOES.

First the reporter was taken to the
furnace-room where the cardboard horee-
shoes are carbonized. For«nontlis Edieon
has been working on platinum as a tit sub-
stitute for the incandescent thread. He
discovered, by accident, about six weeks
ago that carbonized cardboard would do as
well, and since then has directed allhis en-
ergies to finding the best carboard for this
use and the best way of preparing it. Two
thousand samples of card were tried, and
fine bristol board was found most satisfac-
tory. A die cuts out little horseshoes
about an inch and a ha'f in diameter, or
about twice the size of the jeweled pins of
that shape. Three of these are placed,
withtissue paper between each, in a matrix
or box of iron, and the box is heated to a

white heat ina charcoal furnace. Inabout
twenty minutes the iron plates show signs
of melting and then are withdrawn. A
dozen of the carbonized shoes lay on the
table. In baking they had been reduced
about one-third and were nothingbut black
threads, rather frailbut stout enough to
allow of careful handling with pincers.
From the furnace the horseshoes go into the
next room, where they are attached to
platinum wires about an inch long intended
to carry the current. Each wire ter-
minates at the horseshoe in a little clamp
in which the ends of the horseshoe are
caught.

THE BLABS LAMP.

Then they are ready forthe glass-blower,
a man brought over from the works in
Germany, where the (leissler tubes are
made, and specially adroit at dealing with
vacuum tubes. It is necessary that the
carbon shall be inclosed in a glass vessel
from which the air is completely exhaust-
ed. Otherwise when the current is sent
through thpre would be a flash, and the
carbon would fall to pieces. The glass-
blower takes a glass bulb open at the top
and heats the bottom over a spirit lamp.
When itis about to melt he plunges the
two platinum wires^ attached to the carbon
through the melting glass. The horseshoe
remains inside the bulb with iis two wires
projecting through the bottom. These
wires are fourteen-thous.indths of an
inch in diameter. It has been ob- (
jeetcd by critics, that the difference in
the coefficiently of expansion and con-
traction between platinum and glass
would open a loophole at the thin point of i

entrance of the wires and allow the air,
pressing on the outside with a pressure of
fourteen pounds to the square inch, to get
in and destroy the vacuum. Edison says,
on the other hand, that Geissler tubes,
constructed very much in the same way,
have been known to maintain a vacuum for
twenty years, and that the difference in
expansion between platinum and glass is
exceedingly small. At any rate, so far,
the lamps have maintained a better vacuum
than is obtained in a Geisler tube, with
uerfect success. The glassblower now
draws the open top of the bulb into a nar-
row tube, and the lamp is taken to have
the air exhausted. This is accomplished
in half an hour by Edison's ingenious modi-
fication of the ordinary Geisler pump.
By the usual methods it would require a
clay to exhaust the air from each of these
lamps. By the present process only one-
millionth of the air remains at the end of
twenty minutes. The air is, of course, ex-
hausted by the tube left open at the top
of the bulb. When the mercury test
shows that all the air is exhausted a spirit-
lamp is held under this tube, and as soon
as the glass becomes soft the atmospheric
pressure on the outside closes the tube, r.nd
the lamp is finished. About thirty lamps
a day are now made at Menlo Park. At
wholesale the cost for each lamp willnot
exceed twenty-five cents, and may be less.
Ifnow an electric current is passed through
the platinum wires leading into the lamp,
the horseshoe becomes instantly incande-
scent and sends out a white light very
similar to that thrown out by iron at a
white heat. The platinum is the only
metal which would not melt in so great a
heat.

THE GENERATING MACHINE AND METER.

The generating machines which Edison
uses at Menlo Park are modifications of
the Gramme magneto-electro machine. He
has several of his own design, and is busy
constructing more. Each machine takes
up about two square feet of floor room
only,and is capable of furnishing elec-
tricity to fiftylamps. It requires about
six-horse power to run each machine. Ed-
ison's plan for practical working in New
York city is to have one central station
for every eight or ten city blocks.
A powerful engine will ran as
many of these generating machines as
are required. He estimates that one
good-sized cellar will contain the whole"

plant
"

for furnishing the light to several
blocks of a hundred houses each. The
lamps willbe placed on circuits of fifty
lamps each. The meter fo; measuring the
electricity used by each consumer consists
of a bath of copper *alts, into which will
run a wire carrying say one-fiftieth of the
current passing into the house. According
to the inteusity and duration of the current
the deposit of coppti in the bath will be
greater or less, and will determine exactly
the amount of electricity used. No method
has yet been devised to enable the con-
sumer to see for himself how inuth elec-
tricity he is using. He will have totrust
to the company's honesty.
COST OF PCTTISC IV LAMPS AND RUNNIJifi

THEM.
The lamps fit into the sockets from

which ordinary gas-burners have been un-
screwed, the wires being run through the
pas-pipes if advisable. The lamps will
cost a quarter of a dollar, and the cost for
wires for each li.ht in a house about asI
much more. It is estimated that one
horse-power willfurnish eight lights equal

Itoeight gas-burners. The average cost i»
Ithi3 city of one horse-power U abont one

Icent aH hour ; therefore each light will
cost about one-eighth of a cent an. hoar, or

for an evening of four hours half a cent.
When the company gets to work yiis
estimate may be modified slightly. Edison

'
is confident that he can give light for

'
one-fifth of the price charged for gas. Be-
side lighting, tlie current can be made to
run any small machine. The reporter
saw a sewing-machine worked admirably
by the current from one lamp. One turn
of a screw causes the carbon to glow with
light;another turn, and the light disap-
pears, but the sewing-machine at the other
end of the room starts off vigorously. The ;

cost of running a sewing-machine willbe ;
about '2 cents a day. Edison's motor,
which will be introduced into all houses
where such power is wanted in connection
with electric lighting, willcost about §14.

As fast as the lamps are finished they
are lighted and kept going continuously.
The light is soft, steady, pleasant to the
eye and does not seem toheat the lamp in-
juriously. It was thought that possibly
the turning off and on of the current might
affect the carbon. A boy was set to work
turning off and on one current untilhe had
done so ten thousand times, equal to the
necessary manipulation during thirty years'
service. Every hour tint the lamps
continue to burn, the probability of the j
sjecess of this new Edison light becomes
more decided. As the reporter was leaving
he asked Mr. Bachelor ifhe would sell any
of his stock at .$4,000 for a $100 share. Mr.
Bachelor sa d that he would not. On the
way to the station the reporter saw some
workmen connecting several street lamps
with the wires. He also stopped at one
house where he saw that the wires went in,
and was kindly shown the new light in the
dining-room and parlor. It had been in
since Christmas l>ay and worked to per-
fection. "No smell, no heat, no matches,
no noiee, no trouble. One turn of a screw
and we have a better light than gas,'' said
the lady of the house.

WITHOUT AND WITHIN.
My cotchman, in the moonlight there,

Lookg through the sidelight of the door ;
Ihear him with his brethren swear*

AiIcould do
—

but only mor«.

Flattening his nose against the pane,
IlecnvUis me my brilliant lot;

Breathes on his aching fiats in vain,
And dooms me to a place more hot.

He seta me into 9up)>er gn,
Asilken wonder by mybide,

Bare arms, bare shoulders, and a row
Of flounces for the door too wide.

He thinks how happy is my arm
'Neath its wliite ({loved and jeweled load,

And wishes me some dreadful harm,
Hearing the merry corks explode.

Meanwhile 1only curse the bore
Of hunting still th» same old coon,

Andenvy him outside the door
Ingolden quiets of tbe moon.

The winter wind is not so cold
Aa tin-bright smile he seej me win,

Nor the host's oldest wine so old
As our poor gabble's sour and thin.

Ienvy him the ungyved prance
liy wbklihis freezing leet he wanna,

Anddrag my lady's chain and dance
The galley blare of dreary forms.

Ob !could he have myshare of din,
And 1his quiet

—
past a dou'jt

Twould still be one man bored within
And juet another bored without.

9" ,;
—

tJ. R. Lowell.

"RECORD-UNION."
Mention by Contemporaries of the Pacific

Coast.

It is thought by many that the town
designated as C , in £. W. Hayden's
prize Christmas story in the Kecord-
Union, is meant fur Colfax, but there is
no great gravel mines in that vicinity.

—
[Placer Argus.

Well Compiled.
—

Carson Appeal :The
New Year's Record-Union was a well
compiled edition and considerably larger
than most others.

A Bio Book.— St. Helena Star: The
holidaynumberof the Sacramento Kecord-
Union is received. Itis a magnificent pa-
per, and a big book in itself. Itexcels,
we believe, auy other publication in the
State.

Quadruple. —Grass Valley Union :The
Record- Union issued a quadruple s'ueet
on Hew Year's day, rilled with statistical
and other information, principally relating
to the business, industries and events trans-
piring in that city for tlie year 1879.

Uahe Treat.
—

Folsom Telegraph: The
New Year's edition of the Record-Union
afforded its readers a rare treat. With its
selection, contributions and illustrations it
came to the homes and firesides of its many
patrons as a welcome visitant indeed.

The Winner.
—

Putaluina An/ux: E.
W. Hayden, of Reno, Nevada, won the
I!k<ciki>-Union prize of $50 for the best
Christmas story. It is named "John
Sheridan's Mistake," and was published in
the Kecord-Usion of December 25th.

Up to Standard. —Oakland Times: The
New Year's number of the RIOOKD-Uinos
is up to its higli standard of tormer years.
It contains a large amount of exact in-
formation relative to the nation, the State
and the city of its publication, which will
be valuable lor reference.

At the Head.
—MaryavilleAppeal: The

New Year's' Kecokk-Usiox
—

a quadruple
sheet— is an instance of enterprise never
before equaled in California. The pub-
lishers of the Record- Unios eclipsed
thfinselTe9, and evideutly mean to stand
at the head of journalism on this coast.

An Enterprising Journal.
—

Stockton
Herald: The New Year's number of the
Sacramento Record-Union is received. It
is an excellent paper, fully up to the
standard of the former holiday numbers of
that euterprising journal, and sets before
the worldinan attractive form the features
of the Capital city.

PrizeStories.
—

Stockton Herald:
'
'John

Sheridan's Mistake
"

is the title of a Christ-
mas story written by E. W. Hayden lor
the Record-Union. We see that the
Record-Union promises itsreaders a story
from the hands of B. L. Farjeon, the -,vell-

known English novelist, which 13 to be
cabled across the Atlantic.

Valuable.— Hay wards Weekly Journal:
The holiday number of the SACRAMEITO
Record-Union is one of the most inter-
esting and valuable publications we have
ever received. It required great labor
and pains to compile such a monstrous
amount of matter, and reflects credit
upon the enterpiising manager of that
sheet.

Enterprise. —Woodland Democrrt :As
usual the Sacrmento Record-Union is-
sued a holiday number on the Ist of Jan-
uary. Itcontained 112 columns of reading
and statistical matter relating to Sacra-
mento, besides its annual chronological
record of the State. The enterprise of its
publishers is highly commendable and can-
not fail to be appreciated by its numerous
patrons.

A Great Paper.
—

San Jose Times: The
New Year's day issue of the Sacrahento
Record-Union planted a bigfeather in the
hat of its publishers. Afiner-looking pa-
per has never been issued on the Pacific
coast. It contained an elaborate annual
review of the business of the city for the
year 1879, and the importance and growth
of Sacramento as a trade center. The ed-
itorialpage was tilled with excellent arti-
cles reviewing leading events in every part
of the world. The typography and me-
chanical work of the paper was faultless
Ihe patrons of the RecorJ. Union had a
treat in their morning paper New Year's
day to protract their breakfast hour,, and
the proprietors of the paper something to
be proud of all their lives.

Recognition of E'pmit.—
Chico Entrr-

prise; In accordance with a custom ob-
served for many years,, the Record-Union
of the Ist of January, ISBO, WM published
in the shape of a imvaster double number,
containing information of general and
special interest on almost every subject.
This may seem to be an exaggerated
statement, but a short examination of
the full columns teeming with statis-
tics will satisfy the most careless
:reader. The enterprise which prompted
and the literary skill which gathered ioto
a convenient compass so much that i9nse-
ful deserves the warmest praise, and by
this successful work this journal his added
new laurels to its already bright record.

It is the little things that annoy v«.
Xobody ever stuck the point of a church
spire into his boot; but who hasn't felt
the quietening thrust of a six-ounce tack
in the tenderest wrinkle of the soul 1

—
[New Haven Register.

A pristkr's criors cannot be hiideD,
but when the doctor makes a mi.'tahe noth-
ing short of a post mirtera can disclose the
fact.

—
[Stamford Advocate.
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Thomas A. Brown Cor.tra Costa county
James E. Murphj Del Norte lunty
George K. Williams ElDoratlo county

S. A.Holmes Fresno county !
J. P. flayne-*

—. Humboldt county I
John A. Hanuah ...jt Inyo couniy |
B. Brundjme Kern county
Kodney J. Hudson Lake county
James W. Hendriok Lassen county
V.E. Howard Los Angeles county
Y<rnacio Sepulveda Los An.-i-1.-. county
T. J. Biwers Murin county
.1. M.Corcoran Mariposa county
R.McGarvey Mendocino county |
C. 11. M»rki Merced county
G. F. Harriß Modoc county |
R. M.Brin Mono county 1

J. K. Alexander Monterey county j
W. C. Wallace Napa county j
John Caldwell '. Nevada county ,
B.F. Mvers Placer county
G. G. Cloujjn Plumas c untj
S. C. Dcnson Sacraments county
R. C. Clark Sacramento county
J. F. Breen San Benito count j
Horace C. Rolfe San Bernardino county
William F.McNealy Sun Itieiro county
John Hunt, Jr San Francisco county
J. M. Allen ....San Francisco »unty
John F. Finn ...San Francisco county
W. P. Daincerfield San Francisco county
T. W. Freelon San Francisco county
T. K. Wilson San Francisco county
O. P. Evans ....San Francisco oeunty
Robert Fe ral San Francisco Bounty |
James C. Cary San Francisco county
M.A. Edmonds San FrancUco county I
Cliaries lialsi-y San FrancUco county
J. F. Sullivan San Francis .weuunty
A. Van R. 1'attersnu San Joaqtan county
W. S. Buckley San J- •

1.: in:county
Louis MeMurtry San Luis *>biept» c»unty
E. F. Head ..San Jfc.t«. county
K. Fawcetl . .Santa Barbara county
Daved Itelden Santa '.'iura oounty
Francis E. Spencer Santa.Clara county
James H.Logan.. Sant* Cruz county
Aaron Bell Shasta county
A.J. Howe ...Sierra, comity
Elij«h Stecle Sisluyou county-
J. M. Gregory .Solano count
Jackson Temple .„,Sonoma couciy
J. ii. Presley Sonoma couaty
A. Hewell.... Stanislaus county
Philip W. ter.. Sutter and Yuba coisa >\u25a0(\u25a0'«
E. J. Lewi» „ Tehama county
T. E. J0ne5.......". Trinity inUDty
W. w. Cress Tuhre tounty
J. F. K"«>uey_ Tuolumnt county
J I>. Hbus Ventura county
E. R. Bush » . YOJO county
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BR.C. cLANE'S
CELEBRATED

LIVERPILLS
FOR THE CURE OF

Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint, .
DYSPEPSIA AND SICK KXAOACHC.

Symptoms of a Diseased Liver.

PAIN in the right side, under the
edge of the ribs, increases on pres-

sure ; sometimes the pain is inthe left
side ;the patient is rarely able to lie
on the left side ;sometimes the pain
is felt under the shoulder blade, and
it frequently extends to the top of the
shoulder, and is sometimes mistaken
for rheumatism in the arm. The stom-
ach is affected with loss of appetite
and sickness ; the bowels in general'
are costive, sometimes alternative with
lax the head is troubled with pain,
accompanied with a dull, heavy sen-
sation in the back part. There is gen-
erally a considerable loss ofmemory,
accompanied with a painful sensation
of having left undone something which
ought to have been done. A slight,
dry cough is sometimes an attendant.
The patient complains of weariness
and debility;he is easily startled, his
feet are cold orburning, and he com-
plains of a prickly sensation of the
skin,; his spirits are low;and although
he is satisfied that exercise would be
beneficial to him, yet he can scarcely
summon up fortitude enough to try it
In fact, he distrusts every remedy
Several of the above symptoms attend
the disease, but cases have occurred
where few of them existed, yet exanv
ination of the body, after death, has
shown the liver to have been exten-
isively deranged.

AGUE AND FEVER.

: Dr.C. McLane's Liver Pills, i»
cases of Ague, and Fever, when
taken withQuinine, are productive of
the most happy .results. • No better
cathartic can be used, preparatory to,
or after taking Quinine. We would
advise all who are afflicted with this
disease to give them a fair trial.

For all bilious derangements, and
as a simple purgative, they are un-
equaled.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

The genuine are never sugar coated.
Every box has a red wax seal on the

lid, with the impression Dr.McLane's
Liver Pills.

The genuine McLaW.'s Liver Pills
bear the signatures of C.McLane and
Fleming Bros, on the wrappers.

Insist upon having the genuine Dr.
C. McLane's Liver Pii.i.s, prepared by
Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the
market being full of imitations of the
name McLane, spelled differently bat
same pronunciation.

lI.C. KirkJt Co., Sacramento. Cal., Agent
\u25a0 my2B-lyS

-

HEWES'
OLEA BALSAMICINHALANT.

MASirrACTFRI'D BT

J. Hewes, Sacramento, Gal.
A SPECIFIC KEMEItYFOKAll.DISEASES

OF THE NASAL CAVITIES,

TIIKOATAXD LSBCS,
Viz.:Pneumonia, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis,
Incipient Consumption. Diphtheria and Croup. Will
also cure Miasmal Fever, ami any disease which
arises from IMfUKITYOK Till:BLOOD.

The vapor of the Inhalant inj.- volatile, fills all
mvitiea of the luu^'s, thus pcrmcatin" and clcinsin™
the bfc>od. This vapor, through the circulation
reaches all parts of the system, thus removing
diseases of or-fans with hu-h itdoes not come in
immediate contact. in many canes, ithas removed
diseases of the Stomach, Li\cr,Kidneys and Bladder.

CIICF.S CIIAYEL.
The inhalin? exercise is inviiroratinp ;increasing

the force of circulation, while the medicinal prop
ertiis of the lnh-.ilant are frct-ly alworbeu through-
out the system.

Dlm'um's of flic Tl;ronland LnngH

Can inno way be treated with such success as br
applying the remedy directly to the jiarts diteased,
viz., UY INHALATION. .

NAMES OF BACRAMENTANS CURED OP
the Aethma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consump-
tion, Miasmal Fever, Diphthvria and Cneuinouia, by
the use of Hewes' Balsamic Inhalant :

A. Hopkins, Fifteenth and Mstre< ts,bronchit's;
Grace Hopkins, catarrh and diph'heria; S. F
Hopkins, gravel am! diphtheria; K. C. Hopkins
(salesman in Houston's book etorc, 75 and 77 J
street), diphtheria ;Mrs. Frazcr, corner Fourteenth
and 'i streets, asthma (a chronic case of 40
years' stauuim:. cun d in two ,months);
j. Hatch, Tr.ird street, between L and
M, pneumonia; A. Conner, alley, between Second
and Third, L and M streets, asthma ;M. liarber
merchant, comer Eleventh and J streets, intermit,
tent fever ;Robert llorubaeh, corner Fourth-aud M
cnuirrh; Miss U Kerr. Sixth street, between Land
M,miasmal fever; Mrs. s. Emory, corner Second an
X streets, consumption ; J. L. Blit^h, Pastor o
Baptist Church, clerical sore throat ;Mary Thomp'
son, JI street, between Fifteenth and tsixteenth-
pneumouia ;Nellie Thompson, M street, between
Fifteenth and Sixteenth, croup; Mrs. Haven,
Washington, e"ii>uTiiptii>n; W. 11. L. Haven,
Washington, catarrh (a chronic case of nine years).

TO THE PUBLIC.
After a faithful trial. andupon a full investiiration,
Istate with confidence thatIhave used the Inhaler
nf .Mr. Hewes, and Miniit a sure and speedy remedy
for any throat troubles,, and Ibelieve it is valuable
in many 01 the complaints of humanity. Let all
sufferers try it.

J. L. BUTCH,Sacramento, CaL
Ihad a severe attack of Miasmal fever, whkh waa

broken up in twenty-four hvurs, by the free use of
Hewes' Balsamic Inhalant.

MISS L. KERR, Sixthstreet.
Myright lung ha.J been badly affouted for a year

—
had become ulcerated, when by the use of Hewes
Inhalant two mooihs Iwas entirely cured.

MRS. E. M. HAVEN,
Washinjrton.

Having had th* catarrh for three* years Imade usa
of Hewes' Balsamic Inhalant. In twi. months had
become much butter; in four months. I find myself
effectually curatl.

ROBERT HOBSBACH,
Fourth street, near M,SacramcnW.

HEWES" ECLECTIC EYE SALVE
OIVBS INSTANT RELIEF!

tzTfor- Sole by >:i<r:uii«ni« Dra<[clfttft.lß&

Inhalaofe and Eye Salve mannfactured by J.
HEWKS,. Fifteenth and M streets, Sacramento.
CounUy sesidenec, Ophir, Haeor county, Cal.

ocl4-la«Stf
"

'-•\u25a0 >:

CREAT REDUCTION
INKIICE.

Siem&tnre is on evtry bottle of the GEXUINg

WOECESTEESffIRE SAUCE.
Itimparts t)>e noit delicious taste and zcßt to

&OTFS, jsa )».£•' kxtract
Vw Of a 1ETTER from
Ml »Medical Gentleman
HJ at Madras to his

'
KIIAVIF.S, K;l bn.ther at Worces-

Jm-%^ ter, May, 1851 :

WSSSS&H "TellLEA*PER
HOT A C^LIJg.-— -. KINS', that their

\u25a0p'^ fc=' Sauce ia highly c»-
-g. g. teemed inIndia,and

JOINTS. W&Pro*; is inmy opinion,ll
««>.<io. most palitable as

j?g=~^ »ell as the m«t
1 sS&tt^ wholesome Sauce
jCASIB.ETC. . "^^

\u25a0 that is made."
Sold and used throughout the World.

tST Travelem and Tourists find great benefit In
having a bottle with them.

.lO,IN jDU.NGA.\'3 SO.VS,
: AUKNTS TOR

LEA & PERRINS',
I20 College Place and 1 I'nion Fquarc, NEW. YORK
j . : . :mal-lawl.tS

-
-\u25a0 j- •

. j. S. TROWBRIDGE,
'•) "•/•'•' (SUCCESSOR TO 0. WALTIIK*),

TTAVIKG PURCHASED THE VRVQ-\_n
XX \u25a0 Store at northeast corner 'ISecond
aim X§treclg, respectfully cillnti c attention \JU
of the former patrons to U.c hr-e at d >n-*«*»
cr«wed stock of iroode, Chrislmas *nJ otherwise. A

fullline o!.- .^SfijgaBB^gftKfaEBSMHBBKMIM
r<rfamerlr*.

'
Fanrj- <;nortn;nn<l Tollot

HGtf •''\u25a0'\u25a0 •/ •\u25a0 ]\u25a0 Articles \u25a0;-"\u25a0
Conskntly onhand." FitrinirTni»scsa»|ecialtv.

Preseripticn3 will receive my peisonai attention.
Sole Agent for Dimmitt's c. lecrated Cough Ba'sam,
AiolphWVther, Apothecary. ja»lm

(/wwui&\
-

\u25a0
, d3SmWSM s. \u25a0 .*
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G. L.SIMMONS IW. D. (MARY.>
J

SURGEON, 48i1> STRXET, '\u25a0 SACRAMEMC- omec Homrs -9 to 10 a. m., 1 to imtv.ip. » d j-;»i!


